Anchorage Transit Map
Effective July, 02 2018

Key Transfer Points
Two or more frequent routes cross

Frequent Routes
15 min peak frequency
- Northern Lights
- Mountain View
- Debar
- Spenard/Airport

Standard Routes
15 - 60 min peak frequency
- Tudor (15-30 min) [See schedule]
- Arctic (20 min)
- Lake Otis (60 min)
- Jewel Lake (60 min)

Neighborhood Routes
- Government Hill Loop (60 min)
- Senior Center Loop (60 min)
- Mountain View / Northway Loop (30 min)

Commuter Routes
- Eagle River (92)
- Huffman (91)
- Old Glenn Hwy
- Lower Sunny Circle
- Conquistador Drive
- Lazy Street
- Nelchina Street
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